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Construction Bid Sought Capacity Crowd Attends Annual
ForPhysics-AnnexBui Iding Interfraternity Council Sing

The Board of Cu ra tors of the
l nll'ersity of ~Ji ssoun ystem i
adl'ertising for bids for the contruction of a Physics-Annex
Building at L~ f R.
'icaled bids for the proposal
lUsed mUch
lOng Ameri_ "ill be received at the office of
tUdent's in- the busine s officer of the Rolla
ampus, Room G-2. Parker Hall.
tOmatically
Itellect and mtil II a. m .. CST, J an. 12. 1966.
I to misery, Thrl will be publicly opened and
rta,i at II : 15 a. m. in Room 202In el;dence
l " L\1 R Student Cnion Buildless than a jn~
)f Trees) in
Iniormation concern ing the
.d Bark) in nroject may be obta in ed from the
Cutworms) olillt' of the Director of Construc'IIIn, Room 6, General Services
he envy of HLildrng, tadium Road. Co lum 'I" The anwas miserile walking
'ith melan:arue of the

ESS

bia. ~10 .; at the Business Office ,
The annual [nt erfraternitl'
Parker H all, Rolla, :'1[0., and at Council , ing was held on Frida~'
the office of P. John Hoener & night. December 10, 1965. in th-e
Assoc .. Architects and Engineers, Student L'nion Ballroom . The
4227 \Yatson Road, St. Louis, event was highly successful as the
~1 0. 63109.
crowded condition of the BallThe proposcd physics annex is room exempli ficd. Twelve choruses and eight quartets entered
10 be an eas t-west extension of
the present Phy ics Building, ad- selections this year. Gar\' Kinding 10.000 sq. ft. to the 30,000 caid. \ 'ice President of the [n tersq. ft. now in use in the 3- tory fraternity Counci l, served as ~[ as
building. The nell' building i, ter of ceremonies.
Fir<l and second place trophies
planned to house four research
laboratories, off ice and equipment were ,given in each division.
chorus and quartet. The winning
space.
Approp ri at ions for the S500,000 se lect ion in th e chorus dil'ision
annex were authorized bl' the was an interpretation of Roger
72nd General ,\ ssembly of ~[is :'Ililler's "King of the Road" by
souri.
Kappa igma. :\ lively calypso

UMR

~foos came
tion. "How

;ts major,"

lpy for two
uffing your
ur psyche,

Student Union Board Members
Attend Regional Convention at OSU

Ilrcember 3 and 4, member, of with nell' trends in education and dent l'nion Board members from
L':'IIR ga in ed vast knowledge on
Ihr' l':'I1 R Studen t l 'nion Board recreation.
attended the a nnual Reg ion II,
The majority of the convention nell' trends in student unions. It
\'<f,ciation of College l'nions In - consisted of separate st ud ent and is hoped that expansion plan s for
Imlationa l Conl'e:nion at Okla- staff sessions where new informa- the Student l'nion at C~[ R will
homa <;tate l 'nil'ersitl' in Still- tion could be gained and prob- get underway soon.
\\"t~r Oklahoma.
R'epresenting lems discussed. Two a uthori ties
nlR were: ~[r . \\'i llia m T. Krat- on Student l'nion managemcnt
ZI'r. Director of the Student L'nmade principle addresses to the
ion. :'I [rs. Derna D . Han·e\,. As- delegates. :'Ilr. \\,illiam );unn,
,i,tant Program Director;' and Director of l'nivcrsitl' Relations
Three :'I[S~[ cadets are among
tudent L'nion Board memb~rs at the Lnil'ersity or' ~linnesota
I'rank \\·oodbury. J ames Carter, spoke on the topic "The Student 600 college students who have
1965." been selected to receil'e the first
Howard . tine, ~[i chael Deelo. Protest of ~l ovement llal'id Hal·es. and Ronald \\,ink- The president of American Col- two-year Reserve Officers Trainler.
'
lege l'nions International , ~[r. ing Corps scholarships ever to be
given by the Army.
"\\'here 1) 0 \\'e Go From \\'i lliam Scott. from the Unive rThe cadets are: ~[i chae l S.
sit
\'
of
H
ouston.
addressed
the
Here'" was the theme of the concO~l'ention on "The Association Clayton, James H . Evans, and
lention. The main topic of dis- of College L'nions International in ~lichael D. " ·agner.
The awards were made to out[u'Sion was that noll' is the time 1965."
10 determine future needs with reThe convention closed Saturday standing ROTC students who are
entering their junior year of colgard to facilities, equipment. and evening with a L uau consisting of lege this fall. Each scholarship
programm in g in order to keep up a buffet and entertainment. Stu- will pay for tuition, textbooks and

me dl e y, featuring "Daylight
Come" and "Bal' of ~[e"ico,"
captured first place in the quartet dil'ision for , igma Phi Ep. iIon. Second place in the chorus
division Wenl to Kappa '.Ipha
("Climb Every :'I[ountain " )
while Kappa Sigma copped second place in the quartet dil'ision
with a medley composed of "Come
:1lhl Go \\'ith ~Ie" and "Today."
The participants were judged
on a maximum of 100 points.
Their score was based on the fol100\"ing categories: tone (beauty.
blend. control), intonation (I'ariation in rise and fall of pitch). interpretation and musical effect.
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UMR Alumnus is Director
Of NASA's Gemini Project
Dr. Geor!!e E. :'Ilucllcr. director
of the Gemini Project with rc,ponsibility for the flights of
Gemini six and seven. holds two
degrees from [':'II R.
Dr. ~[ueller recei"ed his B. S.

ROTC Presents Award

Ihepeace."

technique (rhy thm , ""'r ""m)
and other factors (,d"clilm sl,I\("
appearance) I'ro((',,,,, I [ ,. n r ,
Fellin. band <lnd uit-,- ,1111, dlr,"'tor of L':'I[R . .\[r, (,harih lI at,
field, director of the l'r,·,IIII(·r,
ian Church Choir and a mt;nl"' r
of the Rolla Ci"ic Chorus. and
~[rs. Harr, Estes. retired dire, II"
of the Rolla High School .\ (
pella Chorus, were kind enough lO
sen'e as judges for the cI'ent
The program was broadc~t
live over K:'IL :'1[. l'~lR' radio
station. This allowed the general
public to enjoy the wide variety
of songs and medleys that were
presented this year.

fees and will provide the recipient
with an allowance of '50.00 per
month for the duration of his
award.

The students were nominatcd
foc the scholarships by the Professor of ~lilitary Sc ience and l'niversit.,. officia ls on fivc considerations: their academic and extracurricular records. performance
dllrino;: their first two years of
ROTC. the scores thel' received
on the ROTC qualific~tion test,
(Co lltillll ed 011 Pa{!,e 6)

in electrical engineering at Rolla
in 1939, and in 1964 wa awarded an honorary doctor's de,gree at
his alma mater.
.\ native of St. Loui, Dr.
:'11 ue l'l er joined );.-\,.-\ in . eptember, 1963. becoming associate administrator for manned space
flight the fo llowing );ol'ember.
He was also appointed director of
);.\ .-\ 's .\ polio Program, wh ich
has the mission of a manned lunar
landing by 1970. He had previously spent -i, years as a researcher with Bell Telephone Laboratories, ten years on the electrica l engineerin,g faculty of Ohio
State L'niversity, and fil'e years
with Space Technology Laboratories. Inc. He received hi ~l. S.
in electrical en~ineering from Purdue L'niversity and his Ph. D. in
physics from Ohio , tate l'niversity.

Chancellor's Residence Undergoes Vast Renovation
One of the most interest in g and
controversial buildings on the
DIR campus is the Chancellor's
Residence. This four-story building is located on the corner of
:tate and Eleventh treet and has
been the topic of much discussion
around chool since it was recently painted.
There is a great deal of tradition behind the Chancellor's Resioence. It wa originally built in
18 9 at a cost of 5,000. It was
bui lt as a Student Club or dormitory. One of the first names for
the house was the " Mess Club."
The original house held 30 young
men with two students per room .
The dining room and kitchen had
a capaci ty of 60 people. Each ocCUpant paid a proportional share
of the rent which was not to exceed ~12 per month. Henry H.
Hohenschild, Secretary to the
Executive Committee and local
architect and politician , was the

archi tect. The sid ewa lks and a
wooden picket fence which has
been replaced by an iron fence

were also built in 1889.
Basically the house has cha nged
little since it was first built. In

This is one of the five sitting rooms in the Chancellor's home.
The Christmas theme prevails throughout the house.

I 95 the rent was changed to a
me how the color for the house's
fixed fee of $ 13 per month when exterior was chosen. Con trary to
electricity was added. In 1904 or common belief, it is not sU 'llus
1905 the name was changed to army paint or an idea of the t.
Director's Residence. The house Pat's board. It is apparent that
was badly in need of repair when the house is massive, and this
hancellor and ~Irs. Baker learn- color makes the house eem smaled they would be the house's next ler and also minimizes the ragged
occupants. The very charmi ng effect caused by the circular con~lr. Baker has done a tremenstruction and sharp corners on
dous job of redecorating this man- the house.
han cell or and Mrs.
sion. The furniture is prominent- Baker are both pleased with the
ly 18th century. :-Irs. Baker color, and she expressed a definite
combined her furniture with what enjoyment of the house as a
the house already had along with whole.
several new pieces 1.0 make the
Chri stmas is a favorite time of
house's 2
rool11s come alive the year for the Bakers. 1\1 rs.
again. :-Irs. Baker was great ly Baker has lavishly decorated the
aided by Tom Putnam, a Colum- Chancellor's Residence for the
bia, :-1 issouri in terior decorator, in Ch ristmas season. The interior of
planning the interior decoration. the house is bustling with the
The house contains five sitting
rooms, and Mrs. Baker often men- Christmas spi rit. The pictures
tioned this and added "and no that accompany thi s article give
time to sit."
you some idea of how the house
It was extremely interesting to appears.

..

~
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Three UMR Students Receive
Lucy Wortham James Scholarships
l'h"ncellor :\[erl Baker has ann<lllnced that Thomas Lee Baumann. Randall L. Smith. and
Dm'id Paul \\' ehmeyer ha\'e been
named recipients of the Lucy
\\'ortham James Scholarships at
the ('ni\'ersit\' of :\[is,ouri at
Rolla for the i965-66 school \·ear.
These scholarships are pro;'ided
In' the james Foundation from
Ilie esta'te of LuC\' \\'ortham
lames in memor\' of her famil\'.
The James Family \\'ere pioneer
iron smelters and operators of the
"Ieramec I ron \\'nrks near St
James. :\1i"ouri.
. On :\O\'ember 29. Dr. Baker
presented checks co\'ering the

3.0-1 ~rade a\,erage. He has consistently appeared on the Dean's
Honor List. recei\'ed the Kiwanis
Club Scholarship of St. Charles.
the Glee Club Lapel Button
Award , and the Phi Kappa Phi
Book Plate Award. Thomas is a
member of Sigma Pi Sigma, Phi
Eta. igma. Kappa :\[u Epsilon,
and Tau Beta Pi, all honorary
fraternities: the American Tn;titute of Physics, a professional organization: the :\e\\'man Club,
Shamrock Club. Glee Club, and
is a member of the Publicit\, Committee of the :\1en's Residence
Halls Association.
Ralldall J.. SII/ith, son of :\[r.

\·ear.
' IJa,'id Palll Wehmeyer, son of

:\Ir. and :\[rs. Ra\'mond A. \\' ehmeyer. 2573 EIt~. St. Charles,
:\[issouri is a senior in the :\[echanica I Engineerin!! Department
with 113 hours. -116 !:rade points
with a 3.6 cumulati\'e grade a\'era.ge. Last spring semester he
passed 21 hours \I'ith a 3.61 grade
a\,erage. Da\'id has consistentl\'
appeared on the Dean's Honar
List. recei\'ed the Glee Club Lapel
Button Award and the Phi Kappa
Phi Book Plate .. \ \\'ard. He is a
member of Phi Eta Sigma. Pi Tau
Sigma. Tau Beta Pi. Kappa :\Ju
Epsilon. all honorary fraternities.
the ,\ merican .ociet\· of :\Iechanical Engineers. Sociei\· of ,\u tomotiw Engineers, prcifessional organizations: :\e\\'man Club. elee
CII:b. Shamrock Club, and is a
member of the Scholastic Committee of the :\len's Re,idence
Halls Association

Gulf Oil Grants
UMR Unrestricted
$1000 Aid
The chemical engineering dcpartment of l,;:\IR has been gi\'en
a $1,000 unrestricted departmental assistance grant b\' the Gulf
Oil Corporation. Hou;ton. Texas.
The grant is one of 70 that
Gulf is distributing this year to
selected departments in institutions wh ich are part of the company's .\ id to Education Program.
The grant \\'as macle to the
Rolla chemica l engi neering department, Lecause chemical engineering is of particular interest to
the oil industry and Gulf Oil
Corp.
The ::;1,000 lias presented this
week to department chairman.
Dr. :\1. R. Strunk. b} \ . O.
Peckham. employment super\' isor.
Gulf Oil Corporation. Port .-\rthur. Tex,

Eppelsheimer Develops a New
Method of Photographing Metals
Three students talk with Chancellor Baker af ter receiVing Luc y
Wortham James scholarships.

....

scholarship,; to each of the abm'e
named students and congratulated
them on recei\'in!! this a\\'ard
ThOll/US Lf'c 8aUlI/allll, son of
:\ [r and :\[rs. (;Iennlln Baumann.
72i Jackson. c,t Charles. :\[issOllri. j ... a junior in the P!n·sic:-.
Department "ith 102 hour,.' 172
!!rade points for a 1.59 cunllrlati\'e
grade 3\'erage. Laq sprin!.! semester he pa,sed 21 hours with a

Le ban on Res idents
Complete Training

and :\1rs. \\'ilber E. c,mith. S07
\\'est Cro\\'der. Trenton. :\[issouri.
i,; a freshman in the Physics Department. He is a :\[a\' 1965
graduate of Trenton Higl; .~chool
\\'here he ranked first in a class of
136. His hi.gh school honors included receipt of the Ta\\'ana and
the Biology Department .\ \\'ard.
membership in the :\ational Honor Societ\· and ,;election for the
19 6-1 :\a-tional Science Foundation Program at the l'ni\'ersit\· of
Kansas. I-Ie lI'as a membel: of
J. C. 1.. and ser\'ed a,; president
of the Student Council his ::;enior

Thin} Lebanon area resident'
ha\'e cnmpleted the si, weeks
commercial and industrial "'rring
course offered bl the Extension
Di \'ision of 1.':\[ [{
Dr. (;. ~:. Lorel', director of e,tension for the ('ni\'ersity. spoke
to the "graduates" at a banquet
in Lebanon. Fridal c,imilar \\irinL'; c1a!"~es are in p-ro!.!;ress at Linn
Fi\'c others are being plannul for
Columbia. :\[e,ico. Bourbon. leiierson Citl and Camdenton r"SIdents .
-

~~-: r[/ ~

,-\ ne\\' method of photographing the internal structure of metal
a lIoys has been de\'eloped by a
profes!>or at l-:\[ R.
'
Dr. D. S, Eppelsheimer. professor of metallurgical engineering
ancl nuclear engineering, de\,elol;ed the methnd using radiation
from a nuclear reactor.
Al though X-I'<I\' microradio!1 aphy is extensi\·eh· used for examining metal allo\'s for defects.
this method is diff i-cult if not impossibly for alloys containing t\\'o
or more elements \\'ith similar Xray
absorption characteristics.
Tn an attempt to find an alternate tran::;mission method. Dr.
Eppelsheimer used neutrons successfully in place of X-rays. The
l-:\1R :'\uclear Reactor facility.

MINERS Come to Loaf & Play

the only reactor nOli' in operation
in the state. lias used for irradiation of the sample
Dr. El'pelsheimer de,;cribed his
findings in a paper publi,;hed in
a recent issue of ":\ature." a
British publication for ,;cientific
discO\'eries and experiments. The
paper was entitled ":\eutron
:\Iicroradiograph, of a ('admiul11Tin ,-\lIoy" and co-author \\'01:\Iaynard .\rmenl. graduate student in nuclear enginel·ring. who
is now at the L.» .\lal11()s laboratory for the .\wmic Ener~'y CommissiOIl.

--- I

UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES IN CI NEMA SCOPE
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111

Dec. 16.18

Thurs ., Fri. , Sat.

'Red Line 7000'
James Coon & Laura Devon
Sun. , Mon., Tues.

Dec.

HIWAY 63 SOUTH

'Ski Party'
Frankie Avalon &
Deborah Walley
Wednesday
Dec-:2i
This Ad and
Paid Admission
Admits 2 to See :

'One-Eyed Jacks'
Marlon Branda & Karl Molden
11111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

RITZ THEATRE

the ble,
crowd.
Fri ., Sat.
Dec. 17,11 IOrs wei
Sa tll rda\' Calltilllloll.1 From 1 p.
,one w'

MOVIES OX WIDE SCREE.

asked

'Town Tamer'
-

1'Ll'

Furl

-

rule p
making
j "frog
A events
these fe'

'The Skull'
Peter Cushing & Patrick Wymer,
Sun. , Mon .

Dec . 1

SlIlIday COlltillllO IlS Fr om 1

t

that of

Dana Andrews & Terry Moore

p.

'Seven Slaves Against
the World'
Roger Brown & Sc illa Gabel

-P U 'S-

'A Boy Ten Feet Tall'
Edward G. Robinson &
Dec . 21

Tues. , Wed.

'The Secret of Blood
Island'
Jack Hedle y & Barbar a

- 1'1.l'S-

'l\Iy Blood Runs Cold'
Troy Donahue &
Joey Heathertc'
'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111 11111111III
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P'Jyments Tailored While You Are in School and Oul.

EI-Char-Eve Steak

House

12" Pizza ________________ 97c
TAKE-OUT SPECIAL
1/ 2 Fried Chicken (4 pieces) I
with French Fries & Cole Slaw
Eat It Here __________ _ $1.10
8 Oz. Sirloin
,'1.45
16 Oz. Sirloin
$1 .9;)
Potato and Salad Gowl

\ 97c

OPEN SUNDAYS
PHONE :Hi·t-!I!IOO

PROPOSES A NEW MONUMENT
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The official cheers to be used
at the varsity basketball games
e listed below. At the last ganle
~n1e students were " passed "
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Add an I
Try a C, T-O-R-Y
V-I-C-T-O-R-Y
It's victory , It 's victory, it 's

We're the B-E-S-T.
the best. Yes.

7)
Two Bits
Two bits, four bits, six bits, a
dollar
All for the M iners
Stand up a nd holler.

F c.
TO III J

arty'

I
on &.

~
1
De

8)

Paid Ad .
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l

2 10 S Illi
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11111111111111111111111

Orga ni zed cheers let the team know we are behind them.

I down the bleachers over the h eads

D11111111, of the crowd. Several non-student
'1111101/' Fee. 1 spectators were injured , fortunatel rOIll I II' nO one was .
.
d serIOUS
. Iy.
~
lI1Jure
it is asked that thi s b e stopped
Ws &. Terry MOl and that off-color "cheers" be
'Ll'S omit ted. Furthermore there is an
}lIAA rule prohibitin g the la rge
noise mak ing horns, commonl y
&. Palrick Wy called " frog-horn s,"
from all
---..:..:!
Dec. 1 }lIAA even ts .
If these few requ
a re honII/Ol/S FrOIll 11
I ests
I
ored everyone wil 1a ve a more
Wes
enjo;'able and sa fer time .

T
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eSkull'
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Miners are

We Irant a Victor),
rictory , victory , we want a
victory
rictory, victory. we want a
I'ictory
\'-l-C-T-O-R-Y
rictory. We want a victory.
C1 I '
H d
2)
,ap our an s
Clap your hands .
,re're here to show we're :'IIiner
fans
So come on and show it.
Clap your hands
Hey. ~Iiners. Clap your hands.
3)
Millers Great
~[iners. :'IIiners, we a re great
\re're the ones that really rate
~Iiners , Miners. we are best
Ire 're going to win Ol'er a ll the
rest
}liners Great.
4)
Fight
F-I-G-H-T. fi ght. fight , fi ght.
5)
Victory
Take a \ '

victory tonight.

We're the Champs
6)
\'T
b
h amps. \"'ve are th e
.\ e are tee
champs.
W e 're the C-H-A-M-P-S. H ey
We a re th e best. We are the b est.

Beat
(the opposing team)
Bea t
.......... ... . , beat
beat
.. ... , beat
B-E-A-T. Beat ..
9)
M iners
Give me a M-M
Give me a I-I
Give me a N-N
Give m e a E -E
Give me a R-R
Give me a S-S
What's that spell-Miners
Louder
-Miners
Once more
- M in ers

Civil Engineers Receive
Enginee r' s Day Trophy
Presentation of the " Engin eer 's
D ay Travelli ng Trophy " to the
department of civil engin eering
was made at 2 p. m. , Dec. 2, in
the Enoch Needles Room of t he
Civil Engineering Building.
The trophy, awarded for the
first time this year , to the department with the most outstanding
" Engineer's Day " exhibit l was
received by Truitt DeGeare a nd
J ohn R user. Degeare is president
of the ASCE, and Ruser is president of Ch i Eps ilon , civil engineering honor society.
Prof. G. G. Skitek , chairma n
of the facu lty public occasions
committee. presented the trophy
as a gift of the committee. Dr.
J oe Senne, department chairman ,
anel Chancellor :'IIeri Baker at-

tended the presentation ceremony.
All
degree-granting
depar tments on the U ni versi ty campus
conducted demonstrations for the
benefit of visitin g high school st udents on " E ngineer 's Day," Nov.
6. Contest judges were R olla
ci ti zens, DeVere Joslin , J. B.
Leachman, Luther Martin , Joseph
D . \roll ard , Paul Ponder, E lwyn
F. Ayars, and William B. Stoltz.
Departments were judged on
their s tudent guide service, cond ition of department facilities ,
creation of interest for high
school students, general attitude
of department toward "Engineer 's
Day, " and the showmanship and
Engineering Or scientific appl ication of exhib its .
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Army Commissions Now Available
To College Sen iors and Graduates
Quali fied college seniors or
graduates may now earn an officer's comm.ission in the U. S.
Army witho ut previous ROTC
training under a new Army program.
Starting this month, army mobil e teams will visit college campuses to explain the reorganized
Officers Candidate School prog ram.
Previously, on ly college graduates who had comp leted requirements of a coll ege Reserve Officers Training Corps program
could receive commi ssions on
graduation .
Under the new program , applicants who meet the Army 's req ui rements will be enrolled in Officers Candidate School for about
eight months and agree to serve
at leas t two years in active duty
as an officer.
Candida tes must be between
the ages of 18.0 and 27 , a citizen
of t he U nited States , and a grad ua te of or senior in a coll ege or university recognized by the U. S.
Department of H ea lth, Education

The 1966 " Su m mer Employment Directory ," just off the
press. contains information on
45,000 summer job openings
throughout the United States and
Canada. Coll ege s tudents are invited by employers listed to make
application now.
The grea test increase in jobs
for 1966 is at resorts, summ er
camps, and summer theatres. Na tional parks, ranches, business
and industry, government , and
restaurants also need help. Students can earn from about $300 to
SI,500 during the season; salaries
are up $ 100 to $ 250 in some jobs.
Of particular interest to employers are willing workers who
will stay the entire season. Other
qualifications often desired are
experience , musical talent, knowledge of languages, and a t least
sophomore standing .
To obtain d etai led informa ti on
on 45 ,000 summer job openings
for 1966 and tips on making application , ask for "S ummer E mployment Directory" at your book
store or send $3 to National Directory Service, Dept. C ., Box
32065 , Cincinnati, Ohio 45232 .
Mark " rush" for first-class mailing in December.

NOTICE!
Petitions are still being
accepted for positions on
the Student Union Board.
The deadline for applications is January 5 at 4:00
p. m.

STUDENTS
WE SELL TO YOU WHOLESALE

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
513 Hiway 63 South

Rolla , Mo.

M. S. M. Class Rings
BY L G. BALFOUR CO.
Both Old and New Style
BULOVA ACCUTRON

o
OMEGA WATCHES
DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING
WATCH REPAIRING

Christopher Jewelers
FRATERNITIES NEED BANDS??

Summer Jobs
Now Available

and Welfa re . They mus t a lso be
able to pass 'Tlental and p hysical
examinations.
Candida tes will be trained at
Fort Benni ng and Fort Gordon,
Ga.; Fort Sill , Okla; Fort Knox,
Ky.; and Fort Belvoir, Va. Candidates who qualify will be commissioned second lieutenants .
Officers wi ll be assigned to a
troop command or sta ff position
at ba ttalion level or work in a
specia l fi eld. Army oes graduates may serve in the infantry,
artill ery, a rmor, engineers , signal ,
ordina nce, q uartermaster, transportation , mi litary police , chemical, intelli gence, finance or m ed ical corps.

805 Pine Street

GENERAL AMERICAN
ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY
406 Turner Street
Phone: GI 9-7226 - Extension No. 415

COP~NfjAGiON

!

MAN-SIZE
PLEASURE
MAN-SIZE
TH·IRST
FOR YOUR

Columbia, Missouri

THAT'S WHY
I U5iO

1

SOUNDS
GRiOAT.
LET MiO.
TRY A
PINCH!

FALSTAFF

Distributed by

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
217 W. 6th St.

Rolla, Mo.
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BY DON WARD

JOAN BAEZ

Do you remember 'Hang down your head Tom Dooley?" I imaglne
you do for it was the stan of one of the biggest fads dW'ing the past
fifty year:, . F o lk mu:,ic began with that KingsLOn Trio im<:rpretation
,lnd grew through such names as Peter, Paul and Mary, Chad Mitchell,
Ian and Sylvia, Brother:, Four, ",; /11//1/1/1/11/ , Teenagers by the millions
I ushed out to buy guitar:, and banjos. The 'Hoot' wa> a weekly evem
and minatw'C Greenwich Village:, popped up in almost every large
city. "~lan, like it was in l "
But what ha:, happened) Pawn :,hops along Ma nhallen's 5th street
have folk In:,trumem:, by the dozen:,. The one time folk night spotS
\\ ith their dim lights, a cigarelle smoking and unshaven Arkansa:,
wailer and plenty of expre>so colTee i:, being replaced with the A-GoGo gil b. Even the one time popular " H ootenanny" television program
is splm,orle>s and replaced b\' a night time quiz program.
Is folk music really dead'
No, my friend, it i:, nm' It i:,just back Ul its proper hands - where
it was before t\'en the public heard 01 the KingsLOn Trio. It is in
the hand:, of the re,ll folk :,lnger:, like Bob Dylan, J oan Baez, the
Beers f.lmily. It i:, back with those afflicted people who cry their
protests LO the world. It is back in the hands of the ·folks.·
Ye:" the connectiun bemeen the mass public and folk music is
uver, but folk 11lu:,ic is far from beulg dead. Joan Baez will contulue
nOt LO pay her taxes and LO lead pickets in from of the \'(lhite !lou:,e
and llJ \ucal protests Ul city jaib and (above all) to bemoan all of this
in song. D,lan will contulue to cry outdbout 'The eve of Destruction.'
But the public just isnotinterestedanymore.1t is no longer 'the thing'
to do.
But the effect of comme rcialism on the folk world was nOt a bad
une. It brought many ne" songs into our national heriLlge that will
last as long as any 'Battle Hymn ' or 'This Land is Your Land.' ongs
like 'Pull (The ~Iagic Dragon),' ,\Ve Shall Overcome,' 'Green, Green,'
, reenback Dollar' and 'Plastic Jesus' (Plastic J esus»») will always
remain, This t'ad of folk music also brought several people into
promulence like B ob Dylan and Judy Coillns. But, above all, it Introduced the American public to an entil'e heritage of our L1nd and
many others. It widened their >cope of eyes to the needs of the future.
It instructed them in the f<lcI that <Inswers can be found 'b lowin in
the wind.'
Folk music is I/Oi dead. It can never really fade away. It is part
of America and our way o~ life.

,h.

l

0'
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and Faculty of U M R.
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p e 0 p i e to perform military
duties." A better way is jus t to
get people to perform military
duties by increas ing the pay a nd
base it on volunteers who join because they want to. T he draft is
jus t a s ubstitute for adequate pay ,
he says.
He reports that the "S tudents
for Democratic Society," a left

wing group, is planning a nationwide student s trike over Vietnam
during the first ten days of December. During the s trike. students w ill leave their cla ssrooms
to s tage s it-in s and protests at
campus military and research insta llations. He says a lso that
there will be studen t protests with local acts of civi l disobedience at 30 to 40 campusses
across the country.
"Ac tion s s uch as these are as
dangerous as smok ing in an ammunition p lant in view of s tudent
altitudes toward the draft," Professor
Wilhelm
suggests.
He
points out that s tudent agitators
are using the argument that draft
exempt college students have the
moral duty to fight against "the

Dea r Sir:
I n regard to the ar ti cle p rin ted in las t week 's :'Iine r concernil
the t. Pat 's sweatsh ir t des ign , I wo ul d like to a sk , wh ere were ,
th e cr iti cs when t he des ign s for the swea tshirts we re being s ubmitle(
The design of t he s weatsh irt is taken from des igns given to the boal
members by " interested" persons. Anyone can d raw up a sk e tch ,
h is ideas, and give it to a ny boa rd me mbe r , to b e consid ered in tl
selection of t he sweatshirt design. It 's easy to set back and k eep one
mouth shut du ring the game, t hen c ritc ise th e tea m af ter it 's a ll ove
but anyone really in terested. w ill do hi s best to h elp t he tea m durir
the game,
I belive t he statem ent. " I see that t he St. Pa t 's Boar d is tryir
to elim inate another of t he fine old t rad it ions of St. P a t 's," was mac
in ignorance. I wou ld like to poin t out, the purpose o f t h e St. Pat
Boa rd. is to provide a medium of coopera ti on among the s tude nts (
C:'IR in support of t he many school trad itions in vo lved w ith If
St. Pat's celebration. It p lans, promotes. produces , a nd controls tr
financinO' and the annual activ ities concern ing t he St. Pat 's holiday
An o~;a n ization can on ly be as good as t he people behind it. T h
St. Pat's :' I ovies wou ld be of no ava il. un less the studen ts tu rned 01

(Continued on Page 6 )
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Should Cheaters
Be Exposed
And Expell ed?
Shou ld cheaters be exposed and
expelled'
..\n
education
professor at
:\'orth Texas State Cni\'ersih',
Denton recenth' accused one of
his s tudents of cheating. reports
Ihe Cali/pus C!tat.
John :'1. J ones told hi s class he
had e\'idence that one of them had
cheated on a tes t. "r have had
quite a bit of experience with this
so rt of thing and after se\'eral
\'ears have come to the conclusion
that it is best for all concerned
if t he teacher exposes the cheater
before hi s classmates," he sa id.
"It's a terrible thing to do." he
continued. "but it makes the person involved think twice before
doing such a thing agajn and
s hould illustra te to the rest of the
class t he futility of trying to get
a way wi th chea ti ng."

(Co lltillued

'nglewell

!~ )Ir-

, \\'ednes(

ACP FEATURE
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Draft I the Cause of Student Unrest
Draft rio ts may di s r upt the nation's college campuses unless
Conl'ress mO\'es toward elimination of the dra ft before it adjourns this fall, according to a
recent s tatement by Associate
Professor Ross \\,ilhelm of the
1.:niversity of :'Iichigan Graduate
School of Business Admi n istration. W ilhelm says left wing student g roups are planning demons trations , including civil disobedience , for thi s fall over \'ietnam
~nd the draft.
" While most students support
our country's position in Vietnam,
the latent anger over the slave
labor aspects of the draft is so
strong t hey probably w ill follow
this left wing leader hip.
" The tempers of many coll ege
s tude n ts are h igh enough over the
vicious injus tices bui lt into the
draft system that there is a potential for violence comparable to
the Los Angeles riot on American
campuses. The draft is foremost
in the minds of mos t college s tudents,"
Professor Wilhelm believes t hat
" the draft is just one way to get

Sweatshirt Design Defended

coercion of youth into the war
machine.
" :' I y own observations l ead me
to believe that during the past
few months almost am' effect i\'e
organize r could have 'put thousa nds of college students, on a lmost any campus, into the s treets
in a v iolent demons tration against
the draft. Given a time whe;, students are under pressure, as with
exams, littl e more wou ld be needed than a group running through
the dorms at night s houting, ' let's
riot against the draft.' The students rallying to such a cry
wouldn ' t know , nor care, if the
ones at the head of the mob were
carrying signs protesting Vietnam .
" \\'e s hould recognize that the
civil rights movement h as trained
thou sa nds f s tudents across the
country in the techniques of mass
demonstration. " Also in recent
years we have seen s tudents demonstrate violently over iss ues of
less personal importance to the m
t han the draft. Professor W ilhelm
points out that about 100 years
ago, during t h e Civil War , t here
were a number of draft riots
across the country.

llDed elfo
Phi £[
Gamma I
'JI Tri·Sig

ueam and I
OLlie Crean
.ed, cartoon:
I n the past. 1 ha\'e made quite a few digs at the P hys ics D epart lid Santa CIa
ment here at C:'IR. Each of these: I am convinced, were q ui te j ust i !I1 filled with
fied and I am by no means al~ologlZtng for them no\\'. But Just as
Christmas j
wa s quite willing to raze, so am. I "\'IlImg to praIse
,
. ti;t Church
Several weeks ago the PhYSICS Department concocted a t hird Jt •
its series of Physics 21 Quizzes, Just another run of the mill p roduc any was held.
tion quiz. But in a certain sense. this was a different type of test. II
was. what J hope wi ll be , the beginning of a new era in quizzes for thf )''I n
Physics Department. For on this quiz cheating was legal ~ One crit ~
s heet 5" x 7" was allowed to each student in the testing roo m.
But. then again was this cheating' I think not. T he reasoning
behind the idea ' '''as twofold in that s tudents could reduce the p ur,
memory work a~d concentrate on the theory and reaso n ing behind thE ,'~a Tau (
matter. ThIS cnb (nme out of ten of which were complete ly covered ll'howin. of
"'ith nothing but formulae) sen'ed as a ready reference Index fo r l he I!!\' that ~nte
vast number of formu lae needed tn the chap;ers cO\'ered by t h e qUIZ. late lI'ei.htlifi
.
Secondly, It se rved to reduce ab?ut 90 r ( of the examma tton ten- elc Dt'(e~ber
StOll s tudents ha\'e before and dunng tests. ThIS tenston usually . St ( P
cal:sed by a lack of self confidence in one's ab ility to re m embe r (or ~ij a e r
should I say memorize ) all of the required material. By tak ing a 1
,1'.. L
"
.tenstons
.
great deal of the memonzation
out 0 f t he qUIz
were re I'le\'e d. n(U\e esd
For sOme students, the quiz was sti ll quite d i fficu lt - p roving ~~:;s~on
that no. matter how many formulae you may have at your dIsposal
Ib; lass
there s tlH must eXIst a knowledge of how to use and apply t hem 10 la!!d lifth Plec
the ma tena I a t hand,
ilb a . I~
The idea wa s summed up by one of the Physics Professors: The Ih Intce
poorer student \vill reh- on the crib completeh-. will not stud \-, a nd tip edge, J
will s till flunk the quii,
~n r'~to some
The better student will make out the crib but probab ly never ~ed 10 co
use it because he knows the material well enough. T he average stu- r 5eS and wa
dent will be helped the most by this plan. He knows the ma ter ia l, but I (O~tnue in
when forced to memorize it he panics and mixes things up. T he cri b W f good f
will serve him as a tens ion breaker crutch to ease the memon-,
t 0 the be
Congratulations are in order for the Staff .of th e P hys icS D epart· ~~' B~b "
me n t and all of those responStble for allOWIng thiS measure to go ent IIho II
through and I am sure that I express the feelings of a mul titud e of ~ ~nd Phil
brain was hed students who hope that t hi s pol icy will be t he rule ~,,~J Ibs. ci
rather than the exception'
"'" Ibs,
j Aex.
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T ri ang le Ini tia tes Two; Holds Banquet
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_ .' e Studen,
I, Involved . h'
-eWit
· ' . and Control;
le SI. Pat's holiJh
'Ople behind it _
· Students turn~ I

riangle welcomes to its brothlod l\Ir. j ames Ed war d
~ rzyn from East St. Louis,
,ois, and Mr. j ohn Leroy Guy
1 St. joseph, Missouri.
uests at the initiation banquet
! D r. L. E. Farmer, Dr. T. S.
House Advisor from the De'men t of Civil E ngin eering,
'. R. F . Davidson , Mechanics
artment, and guest speaker
Col. john Park of the l\li li Department. Col. Park 's

i-Sig Group
lonsors Needy
lildren's Party

talk included a brief history of
Red China and his opinion on the
role of the United States in Viet
Nam.
New officers elected for the
spring semester are: Mike Walker , President ; Robert Arnold ,
Vice-President ; Ed Carr, Record-

ing Secretary; l\like Wall, Corresponding Secretary; j erry Hefferly , Treas urer; Ed Burbank ,
House Manager; Larry Schoeneck , Steward; Robert Feugate,
Assistant Treasurer; john Rue ,
Assistant House Manager ; and
Larry Decker, Assistant Steward.
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Santa Claus and Elf
Liuen Up Christmas Party
Giuen by S. W.E. Members
A Christmas party was given
by the active members of the Society of Women Engineers on
December 7 at the Women 's Resi dence Hall. All women students
majoring in science or engineering
were invited, and those attending
were given an idea of what SWE
is, and wha t pledging SWE will
in volve. Pledging will begin the

The Company ' s first engine, the Wasp, took
to the a ir on M ay 5, 1926. Within a year the
Wasp se t it s first world record and went on
to smash existing records and set standards
for both l a nd a nd seaplanes for years to
come, carrying ai rfra mes and pilot s higher,
farther, a n d faster than they had ever gone
b efo re.

Present

In recent years, planes powered by Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft have gone on to set
ne w sta nd a rd s of performance in much the
same way as the Wasp h ad done in the
1920 ' s. The 727 and DC-9 are indicat i ve of
the ne w family of short-ta-medium range
jetlin ers wh ich are po we red by the highly
successful JT8D turbofan. Examples of
current military utilizations are the J58powered Mac h 3 YF-12A which recently
esta blished four world aviation records and
the advanced TF30-po wered F-lll variablegeometry fighter aircraft.

n Wednesday, Dec e m b e r
I, the li ves of approx imately
underprivil eged ch ildren were
e a little brighter through the
bined efforts of Sigma Pi,
1a Phi Epsilon, and Sigma
Gamma Fraternities in the
lal Tri -Sig Christmas party.
cream and a cake was donated
ixie Cream Donut Shop was
ed, cartoons were shown, and
the Physics Dt~ I . Santa Claus arrived with his
ed. were quite i
f'l l d . h . f
Th
d
now. But JUSi'
I e WIt gl ts.
e soun s
se . . . .
- a ::hristmas joy filled the Fi rst
:oncocted a thirr B tist Church of Ro lla where lhe
oi Ihe mill pr<i y lVas held.
'ent type oi tm

rainquizzesior
vas Iml~ One - ...
· te5tin~ room.

l~~\J:erte~G~

9 Tau Does Well
Weig ht lift ing

'easoning behind
.
com lelelr COlt gma Tau Gamma IS p roud. of
3rencePIII d'ex I'or t , shOWIng of three of ltS . mem-.
· db h b that entered the :'>'llssoun
Ihwe y t e q: S , Weight lifting Championship
eexammallon
December 11, at the Mishis tension lEu· s i State Prison in j eff erson
tl to remember
erial. Br tak~.
.
: tive Les Pollack brought
Isions were reli~ h e a second p lace trophy in the
diiiicult - prO! 1 Ibs. class for a total lift of
'e at your dlS~ 4- Ibs. Pledge Phil H eckler
and appl~ the. p ed fifth in the 165 lbs. class
- \VI a nice 590 lbs. total. An ics proiessors: 0 r pledge, John Scheumbauer,
"-ill not stud\'.. r into some tough luck when
h ailed to complete any of the
Jut probably t, ~ ses and was therefore unable
· The average, t< ont inue in the contest. j ohn
~s the material. sl ved good form and sho uld be
hings up. 'The () of the better li fters in the
he ~emory.
h reo Bob McCarron , an indebe Physics Df!" p jent who works out with Les,
tbis measure 10 J 1 and Phil , placed fourth in
; oj a mulutudt t 165 Ibs. class with a total lift
;. lIill be the' 0 ,40 lbs.

---

;EH

,ice

rOR~

;orth,rye

~

first week in February.
The new advisor, Dr. Thomas
R. Beveridge of the Geology Department, was unanimously elected Santa Claus, and with the aid
of an 'elf', Gail Davidge, distributed gifts to each active and
pledge. The party then closed
with refreshments of punch and
cookies.

NOTI C E
1965· 1966

FALL SEMESTER
EXAM SCHEDULE

Future
Take a look at the above chart; then a good long look
at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft-where technical careers
offer exciting growth, co ntinuin g challe nge, and lasting
stability-where e ngineers and scientists are recog·
nized as the major re aso n for th e Company's con·
tinued success.
En gi neers and scientists at Pratt & Whitney Airc raft
are today e xploring the ever-broadening ave nues of
energy conversi on for every e nviro n ment .. _all ope nin g
up ne w a venues of exploration in every field of aerospa ce, marine and in dustrial power app licatio n. The
techni cal staff wo rkin g on these programs, backed by
Mana gem ent 's determination to provide the best and
most advanced facilities and scientific apparatus, has
already given the Company a firm foothold in the cur·
rent land, sea , air a nd space programs so vita l to our
country's future. The li st of achievements amassed
by our technical sta ff is a ve ritable list of firsts in the
de velopm ent of comp ac t power plants, dating back to
the first Wasp en gine which lifted the United States
to a position of world leadership in aviation. Th ese
en gi neerin g and scientif ic ac hie veme nts have enabled
the Company to obtain it s current pos it io n of leader·

OF THE MINER

1954

J95S

'962

J966

ship in fields such as gas turbines, liquid hydroge n
technology and fuel cells.
Should yo u join us, you'll be assigned early responsi·
bility_ You'll find the spread of Pratt & Whitney Ai rcraft 's
programs requires virtually every technical talent. You'll
find opportunities for professional growth further en·
hanced by ou r Corporation -financed Graduate Edu ca tion Program . Your degree ca n be a BS, MS or PhD in:
MECHANICAL. AERONAUTICAL. ELECTRICAL. CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING. PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY. METALLURGY
• CERAMICS. MATHEMATICS. ENGtNEERING SCIENCE OR
APPLI ED MECHANICS.
For further information concerning a career with Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement

officer- or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engi neerin g
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
Connectic ut 06108.

SPECIALISTS IN POWER ... POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER
FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE
AIRCRA FT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUS·
TRIAL APP LICATIONS.

Will BE IN
THE NEXT ISSUE

I

..

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

<
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Capacity Crowd Attends
International Banquet

Varsity Basketball

,.,

R:d;: ~~E::~:~'~ ~

KMSM-FM RADIO

Jan. 4 Harris Teachers at St. LOU IS (Delayed)
Jan. 5 Harr i< Teachers (St. Louis) at Rolla
Jan. 13 Misso uri Valley (Marshall ) a t Rolla
J a n. 15 MacMurray Coll ege a t Jacksonvi ll e, Ill. ..
Feb.
l\Iisso uri Valley at Marshall .. (D elayed)
:\EMS at Kirksv ille ..
(Delayed )
Wed. Feb.
T hur . Feb. 10 Regis College (Denver, Colo.) at Ro lla ..
Wed. Feb. 16 :'1cKendree Call. (Lebanon, IlL ) at Rolla

Tues.
Wed .
Thur.
Sat.
Tues.

~i,DE,:

7:25 P.n

~

7:25pn

~:~~ ~:~ ~o

Id

A capacity crowd filled Rayl
Cafeteria Su nday evening, December 5 for the Internation al
Banquet. The guests were treated to displays , food and enter -

tainment from many countries .
l\1r. Sam Burton, D irector of Student Personnel , was presented

Alpha Chi Sigma
Holds Initiation

Thiscoul
.h: W laC
KTTR RADIO
'hI ;eCond
I I Ihe se3S'
KEl\IS ( Kirksv ill e) at Rolla ...
7: 15 p. rr I.' 'Isioilin
Cuba , Israel, Free China, the
~
KvVl\1S (l\ Ia ryvill e) at Rolla
7: 15 p. rr ( ':.,cellently
Arab Count ries, Iran. India, In7'15 p rr "T'here lI'a
donesia a nd the Ukraine.
NEMS at Kirksville .... .................
7: 15 . , ~"est }11:
The evening's entertainment inNW l\I S at l\Iaryville
.
p. rr" \\"th a
I
c1uded Indian and Arabian dancSEl\I S (Cape Girardeau) at Roll a.
7: 15 p.rr O: , f~r th,
SEl\IS at Cape Girardeau
7: 15 p. rr O!,'..IUS·· to the
ers and si ngers fr om the Uni ted
d 0
States, Free China. the Arab ;.JaCl\IS at Warrensburg
7:1 5 p.rrh
tions and Indi a.
SWMS at Springfield
7: 15 p. rr n.4e1y . an
;.:..::.=....:::::.::.....:..:=::.:...--------==::.::.:...::.=:..:-.-------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ I~)ille s II,
Wen burn'
." against
~'I "as seco
'il I~. Both
. , lear.
I~ entire
in dou
· Cairns a
l,~ng the pI
0,8org me yE
,d with
,lie Andre
" ,10 points.
·thefirst
f hy. amazi
',liners ma

The Beta Delta chapter of
Alpha Ch i Sigma , a nationa l honorary chemical fraternit y, held its
initiation on Dec. 12 , 1965 with
thirteen outstanding men being
initiated into it s ranks. Thi s gives
the C\IR chapter a total of 47
active men.
The initiation banquet was en·
joyed at the Houston House wit h
Dr. \\'. H. \\'ebb. the District
Counselor. and Dr. E. L. Park,
Jr. , the chapter advisor, as spec:
ial guests.
Brother ;\Iike Keller was honored with the top pledge award ,
clue to hi s demonstrated initiati ve
through pledge week and hi s top
score on the pleclge examination.
Brother Larry Getz was named as
the man with the best plaque.
Alpha Chi Sigma is proud to
have these 13 new men, and the
Chem. E. Department can expec t
to see more activities for improvement through the efforts of the
Beta Delta Chapter.

._.

ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS
(Co ntil/ued From Pa/!.c 1)
their physical qualifications and
interviews by Army officers and
facu lty members to determine
that they are highly motivated
toward a career as Army officers .
The scholarships are the fir st to
be awarded to students in the
Army ROTC program , which provides approximately 85 per cent
of the new officers enteri ng the
Army each year . T hi s year about
11 ,800 ROTC graduates from 247
coll eges and universities have
been comm issioned as second
lieutenants in the Regul a r Army
or the Army Reserve.
Th
h I h'
tl
e sc a ars IpS were au 10rized by the ROTC Vitali zation
Act, which President Lyndon B.
Johnso n signed October 13 , 1964.
It autho rizes addit ional Army
Scholarshi ps to be awarded each
yea r until a maximum of 5,500
are in ef fect by the 1970-71
school year.

with a display of miniature flags,
portraying all of the cou ntries
represented by students on the
UMR campus.
The countries represented by
dishes at the banquet included :

~:~ Ov el

(lI)"i/'

SWEATSHIRT DESIGN
(Colltillued Froll! Page 4)
ior them as th ey cia. The St. Pat's
parad e wou ld d ie away if all the
fra terni ties pulled au t thei r floa ts.
St. Pat 's itself would be no more
than an average weekend if the
students didn 't put a little more
illt o it th a n the other party week en ds. YOll expect the St. Pat 's
Board to pull a design that wi ll
suit e\e ryone but you dO Il 't give
a han g if any designs are submHted . It 's :t little late , after the
CO\\'$ are gone to close the ga te.
don 't you think)
]. D . Spencer
EXPOSED CHEATING
OlltillllCd From Page 4)
Looking dil ectly at a coed in
the front row , he accused her and
asked , "Well, what do you have
to say for yo urse Jf? "
"Mr. Jones
d idn't do
it ," the coed replied excitedly .
" How can you accuse me of such
a thing? "
The professor insisted that she
leave the room , report to the registrar 's office, a nd drop the
course. He opened the door and
said " good riddance" to her as
she hurried out.
Returning to the class, he asked
if he had done the wrong thing.
Every hand was raised. Then he
went outside and brought the accused student in.
He told the studen ts they had
just witnessed an incident to illustrate how a class can be made
to feel shock, surprise, emba rrassment , and astoni shment.
The tudents were asked to
write a paragraph on their reactions . In the paragraphs they
wrote, most students said they
felt the method was cruel and
rude. They also agree that open
exposure ,yould eliminate or reduce cheating.

7:25 p. n
7:25
7:25
7:25 p.n
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General Electric is an easy place to work.
All you need is brains, imagination, drive
and a fairly rugged constitution.
Oh, yes. Somet hing else that wil l
help you at G.E. is a n unde rstanding of the kind of world we live in ,
a nd the kind of world we will live in.
There's a lot happening: Th e
population is continuing to explode.
The strain on resources is becoming
alarmin g. At a time when men are
being lur ed by the mysteries of

space , we're faced with the task of
mak in g life on earth more li vable.
There's a lo t happening at G. E .,
too, as ou r people work in a hundred different areas to help solve
the problems of a growing wo rld :
Supplying more (and cheaper)
e lectricity wi th nu c lcar reactors.
Controlling smog in our cit ies and

po llu tion in o ur st rea ms. Providing
better street li ghti ng and fa s te r
transportation.
This is the most impo rt ant work
in thc world today: He lpin g to
shape thc wo rld of tomorrow. Do
you want to help? Come to Gene r:tl
Elec tri c, wherc th e yo ung me n arc
important men.

Progress Is Ollr Most Im/,orfiinf Ptotillcf

GENERAL. ELECTRIC
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Mules Earll Victory
With Secolld Miller Loss
By fo e Stahl

Bolden, Gant Lead Springfield
Over UMR in 89-81 Heartbreaker
This could easily have been the s tory of a \vinn:ng ga me for the Missouri i\Iiners, but unfortunately ,
I ei~ht (or lack of it) pIllS Springfield forward Danny Bolden added-up to a hearl-breaking 89-01 downfall
".
i:l 't he second contest of the ten-game se ries of i\Ii ssou ri Intercoll egiate Athletic Association matchings.
.............. 7:15 p. \I'ith the se:tson mark at one Will a nd t h ree losses, I t appears that the gIantI sm and expe ri ence of 0pposlllg
"'''''" ... 7:15
forces is tolling defeat upon the Ui\IR g roup . It mu st be sa Id , howeve r, that the green athletes are respond'"'''''''' 7' - p. ing excellently to the pract iced seasoning dealt them by Coach Billy Key.
..
.Il P
There was no lack of expen ence or heig ht on that squad from
MISSOUR I M INERS (81)
la"""'" 7:15 p. sou thwest Mi ssour i State performing at Rolla Hig h School Monday .\'allle
Fe FT PF TP
'''''''· ... 7:15 p. night. With a s tart ing-five of average heigh t 6-foot-five (as compa red Borgmeyer
5
5
3 15
"'''''''''' 7:15 p to 6-2 for th e ?lIin er first str ing), that latter advantage was quite Head
7
I
5 15
................. ;'1' obvious to the 2000 fans present. \\"hat probably was not realized by Lewis .. ..
7
2
2 16
........... ;: ~ p th~ crowd. would be the fact that Spr ingfield's one-two scoring punch And rews
4
2
3 10
~ (namely Dan_ Bolden. and Jim Gant) were s,eco nd a nd third only to Ca irns _.. _...
7
2
3 16
Kirksville's \\ ayne C lll1ton In the list of 1964 s :\IIAA lead lllg scorers!
Baggett
0
I
0
I
Bolden burned the nets with 31
three s uccessive :\Iiner field goals Vessell
3
0
3
6
Joints against the ?lI iners, and
gave Ci\l R a 74-7 1 edge moments Bornemann
I
0
2
2
;ant was second high-point man
late r.
Tota ls
34 13 21 81
The lead changed hand s three
SPRING FI ELD BEARS (89)
"ith 18. Both averaged 18 ppg
ast vear.
more times and s tood at 77-76 for Nalll e
Fe FT PF TP
The e ntire UMR first-fiv e to- Springfield when a t ravelling vio- Gant
7
4
0 18
lation gave Si\IS the ball and John Carlson
3
3
3
9
ta led in double figures , wi t h
Rich Cairns and Wayne le wis Head fouled Bolden. At this Bolden
II
9
4 31
lead in g t he pac k w ith 16 e ach , point. th e clock read 5 :00, and the Sha nn a han
2
0
2
4
rom Borgmey e r and J ohn Head C?lIR death warrant was written. Shepherd ...
I
0
I
2
second w ith 15 ap iece, and
Five points in fi\'e minutes was Gummersbach
6
3
3 IS
Mackie A n drews ne xt in li ne all that Key 's men could drop in Jenkins
5
0
10
with 10 points.
from then on o ut. but don 't think
Totals
35 19 IS 89
for the first thirty-five minutes that they weren 't shooting. Pres- Officials: Jackson and Wael'.
)f play. amazed spectators ,aw s ure applied through an effective Attendance: 2000.
he ~Iiners match the Bears in
Bear press stu nned the Miners'
Ilmost every respect. Once again. accuracy from the field, a nd rap- charts. " Although we were outt could have been a first half vic- id , la st-resort fouling gave Si\I S rebounded 51-42 in the game, we
.01')' for 1.::\lR. and the ten se play
th e added insura nce points. Borg- we i'e just about even at halfnvolved throughout the game meyer sco red the las t Min er tally time. " A closer look at the sta,ept everyone tense with that with 10 seconds remaining. and tistics proved the Miner mentor
hrilling. edge-of-your-seat sensa - the final score reflected an 89 - correct, as his charges were oution only basketball can induce.
8 1 Springfield win.
rebounded 29-19 in the second
Consistently nip and tuck play
" \\"e lost control of the boards ha lf.
!a\'e way to a 71-6 i. S:\IS lead
" Things were all right until
in the second half," sa id Billy
nidway in the second half, but a
that press began." continued Key.
:parkling six-point comeback on
Key. g lancin g at the rebound

ding
Ister

.vork
g to

Do
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(C ontinued
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On Saturday night, the Miners
gave the Mules of Central Missouri a run for their money. The
Mules are picked to win the conference , but that didn't faze the
Miners. Through most of the first

Wayne Lewis c1abbered by
Wa lker, high scorer of game .
period neither team cou ld ga in
the upper hand. Then the inexperience of the Miners began to
show and the Mules opened up between a 10 and 14 point lead .
The Miners were plagued with
poor shooting, and in the first
half the Mules out-rebounded the
Miners by IS rebounds. The score

MIAA Thrown in Turmoil
As Indians Surprise eMS
By filii Stl'zeiec
League action in the i\lIAA
lasketball conference got under
val' this past weekend, with all
ix schools meeting with somevhat surpris ing results. As indi 'a ted in other articles on this
.age. the ?lli ssouri :\Iiners went
lown to defeat twice in as many
tans.
[n perhaps the biggest surprise ,
he Cape Girardeau Indians over:ame the hot-s hooting of \ra r'ensburg ace Silvester Mitchell by
Hoviding their own ba lanced atack in an 8 1-75 win over the
IIules i\lonclay ni ght.
~litchell got 35 points, but it
vas not enough for the defending
eague champs as they fell behind
?9-28 on a basket by Curtis Wiliams and never caught up.
James Gant paced Springfield
o a (72 -65 ) basketball victory
)Vel' Cape Girardeau. In last
; a t u I'd a y nigh t 's competition
::;an t scored 25 points in a game
:hat was close until the end of
:he first half. Springfield moved
lhead by a (39-29) margin at intermission and never gave up the
lead . Bob Varel had 18 points to
his credit.

In a non-conference game SatJrday night, State College of Iowa
;lipped by Kirksville (74-70).
Kirksville lost a (62-61) lead they
held with 8: 52 remaining and
:ouldn 't regain it. Craig Kneppe
of I owa hit 9 of 9 from the field
~ and 6 of 7 from the free throw

line to net 24 points. Denny i\lcGee was high point man for
Kirk sv ille with IS points.
MIAA STANDINGS

T ealll
Springfield
:\laryville
Warrensburg
Cape Girardeau
Kirksville
Ul\IR

IVOI!

Lost

Pet.

2

o
o

1000
1000
500
500
000
000

I
I
I

0
0

I
I
I
2

Dick Baggett hesitates as Head sets up a play .

Attention Graduates
Special Student Terms

New

Oldsmohiles
Dodges

R.A. Eck Motor Co., Inc.

at half-time was 48-33 with UMR
on the short end.
The Miners came out after the
intermiss ion and performed like a
new team . They closed the Mules
lead to 6 points at one time, but
unfortunately as the game progressed , the UMR squad slowed
down . The Mules ' lead alternated
between 6 and 10 points for the
rest of the second half.
In the fina l minutes of the contest. the group from Warrensburg
gai ned s lightly more ground, but
the Miners a lways appeared about
ready to come back and reverse
the lead. The Miner five were
only outscored by 2 points in the
second-half , and the Mules also
only had one more rebound than
Key 's club in that half.
The big difference is shown in
two categories. The Mules had
57 rebounds to the Miners' 41
rebounds. The Mules also hit on
30 of 63 shots from the field, an
average of 47.5 '}'o . The Miners
hit on 21 of 64 shots from t he
field, an average of 33 0/0 . The
Miners were shooting but not hitting.
For the Mules, Cozel Walker
had 27 points and Sylvester
:\Iitch ell had 26 points to lead
the scoring. Tom Borgmeyer and
Dick Baggett tied with 13 points
apiece for the :\Iiners. Charles
Andrews had 12 points and Rick
Cai rns had II points to help the
:\Iiner cause .
The i\Iiners lost but they never
gave up and fought to the final
gliJ: . They also had excellent s uppo rt from the s tands . The ga me
wa ,. a good showing all around.
M ISSO URI MIN ERS (66)
Fe FT PF
Borgmeyer
I
1
4
Head
I
I
4
Lewis
2
2
I
Vessell
2
2
5
Cairns
3
2
Piepho
0
I
0
Andrews
2
2
8
Baggett
5
4
3
Bornemann
0
I
0
Totals
21 24 26
WARR ENSBURG (83)
.Vame
Fe FT PF
Walker
8 11
3
?llitchell
II
4
3
Mooney
2
2
3
Owens
0
I
4
t\agel
0
I
I
Bill
I
0
0
Rose
I
0
0
\\-ells
0
2
Browne
3
4
3
Totals
30 23 29
Officials: Preston and Hicks.

-,"ollie

TP
13
3

6
6
II
I

12
13
I
66

TP

27
26
6
I
I

2
I

10
9
83
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SPRINGFIELD OVER UMR

Harris Hornets to Host
Squad Before Holidays
Christmas holidays begin for
most students tomorrow, but the
:\1iner basketballers have one
more deed to perform before tak ing that we ll- deserved rest. Harris Teachers College extends an
invitation to Coach Key and his
fi~hting :\1iners Saturday night.
and those students who will be in
St. Louis have this chance to see
l::\l R play on an opposing court.
The Harri s Hornets are currently 5 and 1 for the season, with
the most important wins coming

Miner Rifles
Win Fourth
Straight Victory

.....
~

...

The LJ:\lR \ 'arsity Rifle first
and seco nd teams defea ted the
Cniversity of :\1isso uri first and
seco nd team s in a shoulder to
shoulder match fired at Columbia
on Sa turday , December 11th.
The l::\ l R first team recorded
1044 points in the match, against
989 points fo rthe l:niversity of
:\1issour i at Columbia fir st team.
Total points fired by the second
teams were 989 for C:\1R and 969
for University of :'I l issouri at Colu mbia,
The win represents the fourth
consecutive victory of the year
for the LJ:'I IR ,'a rsit,· team in
shoulder to shoulder m~tches with
individual intercollegiate teams.
Thi s match is the seco nd tim e thi ,
vear that th e l::\l R seco nd team
fir ed as well as the competitor's
fir st team.
Wilford Pomeroy of U:'I1R.
with 265, was hi gh firer for the
mat ch, High shooter for C"niversit)' of :'I [issouri at Columb ia was
Chappell of the U:'I IC seco nd
team . with a score of 259.
Other shooters on the C:\lR
first team and their sco res were:
Paul \ri nkel, 264: Ted :'IIoore ,
258: a nd l\eil Si ngletary. 257,
Scores for the University of
:\1isso uri a t Columbia team number one were: Paulsmeye r. 247:
\\'ilhite , 255: Penner . 232: and
Elliott. 255,
The C:'IfR team number two
fired. as fo ll ows: George Crandell,
253: Ranney :'I1cDonough, 253:
John Peery , 250: and John :'I1iller. 233. Other shooters on the
l ':'I JC team number two , and their
scores. were: Porter, 248: Houston , 240: and Ebl in g, 222.
Lt. Col. John R. Short, Jr,
Coach. and SFC \\,illiam Merideth. Assistant Coach, accompa ni ed the U:'IIR \ 'arsity Rifle
Squad on the trip to Columbia.
The University of :'I1isso uri at
Columbia \ 'ars it)' Rifle Squad
will corne to Rolla to fire a return
match with the U:'I1R quad on
January 8th. 1966.

against McKendree, Westminster,
and Scott Air Force Base. High
scoring has been the main advantage over their opponents, and
several games saw a Harris score
of 100 or more.
:'IIarvin :\"eills. 6-foot-4, and
Rick Davidson, 6-foot-6, are two
of the Hornets' most va luab le
men , and Coach Lessman is expected to have his group ready
for one of the toughest battles
of the season tomorrow night.
For those interested in attending the game, the action will
toke place at O ' Fallon Tech ,
5101 Northrup, St. Louis, with
game time at 8 p . m .

Upon returning to Rolla after
the holidays. the :'I1iners will
aga in oppose Harris on January
5, and the third :'IIIAA contest of
the season will take place that
followin g Sa turday. January 8,
:\ortheast :\Iissour i State will visit
Rolla.

(Continued From Page 7)
" They 're going to have to learn to
keep their heads when the pressure's on."
Head played his best game so
far against the Bears, scoring 15
and pulling down 9 from the
boards. Wayne Lewis continues
to be the top Miner rebounder.
The 6-5 center had 11 Monday
ni ght, bringing his four-game total to 39. Andrews and Vessell
are coming around with the experience gained in the few games
so far this season.
Coach Key's final comment
didn 't come as a surprise .
" Bolden actually wasn 't the boy
that really hurt us . When Phil
Shannahan come into the game,
the Bear defense really tightened." Shannahan did not start
because of a virus, but several
key ploys under his leadership
turned the tide for SMS.

" We had them on the ropes two
or three times, especially when
the lead was ours by eight points
twice in the first half. Their
comeback is the mark of a good
team." Added Key: " We 'll be
ready for Harris tomorrow night. "

SIDELINES
BY JIM WEINEL

Sylvester '.\1itchell was the man to stop
as
the Miners fought the Central !\Iissouri Mules, but Coach Key jusl
didn ' t have the big guard he needed to put out the fire under thai
six-foot sophomore from Warrensburg. Con tinu ed Coach Key , "II'e
don 't have an insid e man on defense, and we just need one big kid
who can dominate the back boards.
After last season's scheduled act ion had ceased for Warrensburg
forme; All-Conference pIck CalvlI1 PetIt was persuaded to Join an
orgamzecl squad for a benefIt gan1e back home II1 SprI ngfIeld, IIiinOi,
Now, the big question Coach Chuck Smith is askin g: for whose b€n~
fit was this game played. It cou ldn 't have bee!1 fo r Cen tral l\IissoUri
State because the result oi the situation has been the benching of Pettil
for the entIre season. lVIIAA rules state that no conference ball plaYft
will join any organized team after the regular season is over. Coull'
be that C!\IS will hand over the league title wit h the loss of one nI
their biggest boys.
If you've been wondering why there's been an absence of publicity on the annual :'IIIAA Chri stmas Tournament, you're at leasl
observant. Conference officials and coaches have come to the con.
elusion that the member schools see enough competition against ead
other during the regular sched ul e and need no add itional meetine,
during the holiday rest period. !\Tost agree that it 's for the best sinc
the students are on vacation, but the :\1issouri !\Tiners cou ld have uso
experience this year. Chances are that the tourney may be back ne~
winter
,
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failed successfully
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Th e Bell System has many small , automatic
telephone off ices around the

out to ruin some bal l bearings
by smearing them with an

country . The equipment in them

icky guck cal led molybdenum

cou ld operate unattended for

disulfide (MoS 2 ).

ten years or so, but for a problem .
The many electric motors in those offices

Swock! Thi s so li d lubricant, used a certain
way, actua lly increased the life expectancy

needed lubrication at least once a year. Heat

of the ball bearings by a factor

from the motors dried up the bearing oils,

,

thus entailing costly annual maintenance .
were conducted at Bell Telephone

"failu res." Our aim: investigate
everything.

neer George H. Kitchen decided
to do a basic experiment that

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18

would prOVide a motor With the

HARRIS TEACHERS

worst possible conditions. He deliberately set

for at least a decade with out
lubrication.
We've learned from o ur

Laboratories. Lubricant engi-

BASKETBALL

of ten I Now the motors ca n run
'"

To stamp out this problem , many tests
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The only experiment th at can
really be said to "fail" is the
one that is never tried.

AT ST. LOUIS
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5

.
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Bell System
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AT ROLLA HIGH SCHOOL
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